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Mothers’ Day at DPF Kindergarten
Love was in the air at the Mothers’ Day ceremony at the Duang
Prateep Kindergarten on August 11. Mothers came to the school (if
a child had no mum, dad or another guardian was invited) and joined
in a range of activities with their children, such as making
handicrafts together. Mothers’ Day cards were also made and
presented to the mums. Student representatives also gave heartfelt
talks about a mother’s love. Rounding out the event, the children
paid respect to their mothers/guardians with garlands, and
outstanding mothers were presented with certificates. The ceremony
finished with tears of happiness.

Super Brain Yoga for Kids
On August 15, an expert in “Pranic Healing” and her team came to conduct a short course in “Super
Brain Yoga for Kids” at the Duang Prateep Kindergarten. This kind of yoga helps develop and
improve the kids’ thinking and mental function. Teachers and students practiced together these
methods to build brain power. Afterwards, the children are more focused and ready to work, and the
memory and retention of new information appears to have improved. Better emotional states and a
feeling of calmness were in evidence after each exercise. The visitors also donated many essential
items for kids and elderly residents of the community.

Aussie Invasion
A “mob” of 175 Australians from the travel industry who were in Bangkok for an industry
conference, took a time out on August 21 to invade the DPF and nearby areas of the Klong Toey
slum to put in some community service time. “Food for the Soul” is how they described it, and a
range of different activities was needed to accommodate so many willing hands and hearts.
New coats of paint were high on the agenda, with splashes of colour around the DPF
Kindergarten and a nearby children’s centre brightening up the place for the local children. Also
receiving a new colourful and decorative appearance were the equipment and fence at a
community playground, one of the few places local children have to play in.
A team of nimble-fingered stitchers got to work made colourful animal cushions for many
grateful kiddies And mechanically-minded volunteers got to work repairing, upgrading and
repainting hand-operated tricycles of our disabled residents. Red was the most popular colour
chosen by the tricycle owners (“because it goes faster” they teased the Aussies).
A full quota of DPF staff members and volunteers were on hand to assist the visitors, in what can
only be described as a very successful example of international co-operation and friendship.

Lovers of Storytelling
The DPF’s Nithan Caravan Project organized the event, “Assembly of Storytelling Lovers”,
which culminated in a competition between children telling their own stories utilizing puppet
aprons, on August 23 at the DPF. In the weeks leading up to the competition, staff from Nithan
Caravan visited eight children’s development centres and eight primary schools to train teachers
and students in the art of making puppet aprons, creating stories for them, and then presenting
their performance.
Four experts in puppetry were invited to form the judging panel for the competition, in which the
children’s works and performance were appraised on a range of criteria such as: creativity of the
story and its moral message; technique of delivery, including suitable language and clear
enunciation; was the performance enjoyable, using imagination and promoting an interest in
reading?; etc. A 10-minute time limit was applied to each performance.
On hand to give encouragement to the participants were the Director of Klong Toey District
office, Ms. Atcharawadee Chaisuvirat (as the event chairperson) and other representatives from
the schools and local foundations, community leaders and the local government organization.
This Wings of Support Foundation, a private initiative of staff members of KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines, has supported this innovative project for many years.

DPF Stepping Up to 39

As the foundation was about to enter its 39th year of operation, a great many well-wishers turned
up for its birthday celebration, which was held on 26th August. The ceremony is an annual
tradition, and also serves the purpose of blessing the current staff members as they move forward
into a new year of work.
The foundation was established and began work on 31 August 1978. Special guests included
Emeritus Prof. Yutaka Aramaki, DPF committee members, local organizations’ representatives,
local leaders, community residents, benefactors, staff and volunteers. The ceremony started with
a religious ceremony, including the offering of food and essential items to the nine monks
presiding. DPF Chairperson, Prof. Sant Hathirat, Khru Prateep and Khru Mingporn welcomed all
the honored guests. A merit-making ceremony was also held to remember and pay respect to
former friends and benefactors of the foundation, who have since passed away.
Following the formal part of the agenda, a representative from the Community Organization
Development Institute (CODI) gave a talk on the housing problems in Klong Toey communities.
On this special occasion, the DPF would like to thank all those who have kindly supported us
over the past 38 years, and we look forward to continuing our journey together in to he years
ahead, bringing education to the poor children and dealing with the problems of their
communities.
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